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MAB ONLINE MAGAZINE
Welcome to our September
magazine. This issue is a little
has a little of everything. A great
story on the transition from college to high school, football,
baseball and quite a bit more.
We appreciate that you read
this magazine, we really do. If
there is a future article that you
would like to see, contact us
through our website and will be
sure to look into it. We want to
bring you want you want!
As always, please support
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them, we would not be here.
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To order the 2012-2013
Boys or Girls Magazine
Visit Indiana Basketball Magazine
online at
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ATHLETES OF
THE MONTH
Written and Compiled by Andy Wielgus MAB Staff Writer

Kevin Jones
Portage

Portage's Pitcher Kevin Jones commits
to play at Northern Illinois.

Leroy Marsh
Munster

Munster Mustangs HS
Football Coach Leroy Marsh gets his 200th
victory with a win over Lake Central. Marsh
is only the 2nd coach Munster has ever had
in football with John Friend being the coach
before him.

Crown Point
Cal Ripken
Crown Point

The Crown Point Cal Ripken team for winning the Cal Ripken World Series held recently in Hammond, with a comeback win
over a team from New York.

Chris Palombizio
Chesterton

Chesterton's Chris Palombizio commits to
play basketball at Western Michigan. He will
graduate from Chesterton in 2015.

CLEARLY DIFFERENT

Triple Crown All Stars Academy offering:
* Professional Pitching and Hitting Instructors
* Pitching, Hitting, Fielding, and Throwing instruction
* Batting Cage and Pitching Mound Rentals
* Great Membership Packages
* New Fully Turfed Facility Rental for Team Practices
* 2 Buildings. 1 Team Facility and 1 Insturctional Facility
* Professional Strength and Conditioning, Speed and Agilltiy Training

Instructional Facility

Includes Year Round:
* Professional Pitching Lessons
* Professional Hitting Lessons
* Professional Baseball Lessons
* Professional Softball Lessons
* Batting Cage Rentals
* Pitching Mound Rentals

Team Practice Facility

Includes Year Round:
* A Fully New Astro-Turfed building
for Team Practice
* 2 Batting Cages with Screens
* 2 Batter's Box Mats
* Sliding Mats
* Waffle Bases
* Jugs Machine with Balls

2208 U.S. 41
Schererville, IN 46375
Phone: 219-864-0711
www.triplecrownallstars.com
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2013 Calumet Region HS Football
Fourteen Points after Week 2!!

By Andy Wielgus MAB Monthly Staff Writer

MAB MONTHLY

The first two weeks of the season were
in the books after Munster played Chesterton
Labor Day night. The conference season will
now begin in earnest, which is a prelude to
the playoffs. We have seen a lot from these
two weeks, from weather postponements to
the emergence of new talent around the Calumet Region. Here are some highlights from
the first two weeks. Here are my 14
points!!!!
1. Highland is 2-0 – The Trojans have won

4 of there last 5 if you go back to the postseason. Two wins over Edison and
Hammond High bode well
for the Trojans hopes.
2. Munster – Leroy
Marsh’s 200th win was a big
one over Lake Central.
Could the Mustangs be the
favorite in 5A to win a Sectional. Yes the Wolves of
Michigan City are 2-0, but
LaPorte and Mishawaka are
0-2.
3. Penn is the top dog in the North Regional in 6A? – The boys from Freed Field
and Osceola look like the team to beat in 6A
with two DAC blowout wins over Valpo and
Portage. The Gold Rush Offense and Wild
Bunch Defense look pretty impressive again
this year.
4. 4A is up for grabs, but Morton has a
strong start- The Govs are 2-0 and you can
talk about all of the other teams talent, but
the defending sectional champ is still on top
until proven otherwise with a win over
Lowell 14-7.
5. Andrean is the best team in the area
with the best Lucas Oil chance in 3A? –
Nothing can be finer then to be a fifty-niner.
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A big win over Merrillville 34-32 and a 2-0
start bodes well. Andrean looked very strong
in 2 scrimmages against CP also, and Barajas
may be the best two way performer in the
area. Desomer threw for 295 and ran for 191
vs. the Bucs, clearly the most talented QB in
the area running and throwing.
6. Whiting is 2-0 and could this be the
year in the GSSC and 1A? Wheeler is 0-2
and way down and with no LCC in 1A and
Pioneer got beat by Winamac 34-8. The Oilers look strong led by AJ Velez and Ethan
Young and they need to beat the boys from
Francesville - West Central or Culver in 1A.
The Oilers have struggled with
these hinterlands teams from the
farms over the last decade.
7. EC Central could go 7-2, but
can they get over the Morton
hurdle? Morton had to get over
the Griffith hurdle and the Govs
are still the team until EC beats
them. EC needs to find a way to
keep Stacy Adams also in the
long run, so they don’t go
through an unnecessary coaching scenario
again.
8. Are the Wolves of Boone for real, 2-0!!
Led by Valpo transfer Aaron Ellis at the QB
and Evan Stewart at RB, could the Wolves
make a run in 2A with Andrean now in 3A?
9. West Side may have the most exciting
offense in the area? The Cougars can really
score points with an elite receiving corps
coached by Jason Johnson.
10. I still don’t know who will win the
DAC? LC, CP, and Merrillville all have Division 1 and 1A talent on defense and potential to throw it and run it with QB’s Olund,
Jatis, and Wilkins and maybe even Equihua
at CP to run it. Isabell and Peterson can run it
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as well. Throw all three teams up in the DAC
and the Sectional and two different ones
could come out on top.It is that even this
year.
11. Michigan City is 2-0! Will they win
some DAC games this year? They have a legit chance against all of the teams except the
big 3 in my view.
12. Will George Fields rush for 2,000 yards
this year? If the RDP makes a tournament
run he will. Bob Potosky believes they will
make a run in 4A.
13. Is Hobart back at 2-0? Has Coach
Turley brought them all the way back with
Bokun and Devereaux leading the way, they
have as good a shot as anyone in 4A.
Will Portage be over .500? With the graduation losses at the other schools, it is possible
for Portage who is 1-1, to have an over .500
season
Thanks for reading this and listen all season long on www.midamerica broadcasting.com and www.sportsjuice.com , “The
Heart of Amateur Sports”.
You can contact MAB or get updates on
Facebook as Mid America Broadcasting
LLC or on Twitter as @mabsports. Good
luck to all teams this year!!!

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/

Law Office Of
Paul Barenie
(219) 864-0188
27 W. Joliet Street
Schererville, IN
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“You’ve got that Hungry Feelin!”
Now Serving Chefs Choice

Chef’s Choice
Lunch Buffet
Mon-Fri

11-2

211 South East St., Crown Point, IN

663-6551
DINE-IN * CARRY OUT * DELIVERY

Every day, the Lunch Buffet
includes: Pizza, Salads, Anti-pasta
Salads, Soups and all the Fixens!
Daily Specials are as follows:
Monday……………….Baked Chicken
Tuesday…………………………Tacos
Wednesday………….Variety of Pastas
Thursday…………………….Sausage
Friday……………………………Fish

www.carriagecourtpizza.com
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College Transitions

My personal input on transitioning into college the past
week: from being on a college dance team, to starting
school, meeting friends, and living on campus.

By Trisha Madura,
MAB Monthly Staff Writer
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The Davenport University Dance Team , Including the Author

“Congratulations, Class of 2017,”
the professors spoke at a mock graduation ceremony this past week at Davenport University. For incoming freshman, the “Panther Prowl” welcome
week activities were offered to gain
knowledge on the campus, athletic programs, academic features, and a chance
to meet as many other newbies that
would be under the same roof as you
this year. Some of the activities included: movie on the turf, speakers

about alcohol awareness, night in the
student center, and finding out where
classes are; these created endless opportunities for new adventures.
Well, I first had the chance to
move in a week earlier than the other
students on campus, being an athlete
here at Davenport. I actually moved in
three days earlier than all of the other
non-athletic freshmen who signed up to
participate in the Panther Prowl activities as well. So, knowing not a single
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person in the building, I put my game
face on and decided it was time for a
fresh start. So moving in all of my
stuff with my family that morning, I
just said “Hi” to
every single person
who passed me.
Who would
have known what a
difference one
word could make
to people! From
doing just that, I
have had a positive
outlook on this new chapter in my life
every second I have been here so far. It
has been so great to meet all of the different people from the different back-
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grounds they travel from all under this
one roof in Michigan.
Now as for the dance team, we
started our practices around mid-July
this summer, including traveling to National Dance Alliance
(NDA) dance camp
this past July as well.
The annual NDA
camp was held at
University of Louisville in Kentucky
from July 27-30 bombarded with dancers ranging from Division IA to NAIA schools. The National
Cheer Alliance (NCA) also held their
annual camp under the same roof dur-
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ing this time in Kentucky.
As for the Davenport dance team,
we received first place in our NAIA division for a routine we learned and perfected those days in Louisville, including an invitation to attend the NDA National Championships in Florida this
upcoming April. In addition, three of
our upperclassmen dancers were named
All-American Dancers: Jaime Teeling
(senior), Shelby Poch (junior), and
Emily Esteban (sophomore).
Having a tight-knit team of nine
dancers gave us the advantage to really
connect as a team right away. From
only knowing each other a few short
months, we have already declared each
other as family, and with this, it will

Now Smoke
Free!
149 E Commercial Ave
Lowell, IN 46356
219-696-2270

help us to conquer great things in our
future endeavors as dancers, artists, and
achievers.
Today we had our first classes for
the first semester here at Davenport. At
first I thought it was a little strange to
be starting classes so much later than
every other college (and other high
schools as well), but it was very practi-

19615 Us Highway 12
New Buffalo, MI
269-469-0140
www.mocofloorsmore.com
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cal to start after a relaxing
Labor Day weekend, especially only having a three day
week.
With having a small
university like this, it provides us the opportunity to
have smaller classes and
know our classmates and professor one on one. So as I
walked into a classroom setting averaging around twenty
five students, it was much
easier to make friends and introduce yourself to the teacher, rather
than walking into a lecture hall of hundreds of students whom you may never
have the opportunity to speak to in
your life. But that’s just my opinion on

why I love a smaller school.
Now another great opportunity
that Davenport has provided me is hav-

Order These
Great
Products

Simply Better Storage

and many

1.877.SCALE.59
scalecomputing.com

more at
youravon.com/hsapper
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ing a job/work study program on campus. And
yes, when you first hear
that, you may not think it
sounds the most exciting.
But my job is actually as
a Sports Marketing Assistant to promote all of
the athletic teams here on
campus! So as I am entering the Marketing field
of study, it will be
GREAT to add this to my
experience, in addition to getting a feel
for what my future may actually have
in store for me in this field. So far, we
have only had two meetings, but with
all of the fall sports coming up, more
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events will be filling up my schedule
quickly. With the flexibility of this job,
I am actually able to work around my
class and dance schedule by working
on research on my own time, then
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clocking my hours. After preparing, I
then attend the sporting events to promote and market these sports hands on.
Living on campus here provides
such great access to everything I need
to accomplish for the day. The small
campus delivers a walk of only a few
short feet from my dorm building to the
academic buildings. Now due to the
intense winters that I will be experiencing up here in Michigan, the academic
buildings are actually connected, so we
actually do not even have to trudge out
in the snow to make it to our next
classes. The student center is only a little walk from there, where I normally
have my practices, workout, or just
want to go hangout for a while.
So anyone reading this who may
be at a larger college, may not be even
in college yet, or has already experienced their college life, I only have one
bit of advice: just make the best of
every moment here. Just having such a
positive attitude will make the whole
experience just a little bit greater. Meet
as many people as you can. Talk to

every person you pass. And just use
your time wisely. Make sure to have a
lot of fun, but keep time for your school
work, no matter how “lame” that sounds;
it will actually pay off in the end. Work
hard, and your results will show up in
the end. Whether it’s in your sports,
classes, or just walking around campus,
always have a good time because I know
I am here at Davenport.

Sapper’s Market and Greenhouses
1155 South Lake Park Ave, Hobart
219-942-4995

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/
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Join the Conversation on
our Message Board!
Talk about Football, Soccer,
Baseball, Softball, Track, Cross
Country, Volleyball, Wrestling,
Basketball, Boxing, MMA, Auto
Racing, & Recruiting. Post
scores and get news!
Just go to www.midamericabroadcasting.com , click
on message board and create a user name and log in
to join in the conversation and the fun!
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Baseball Fielding Tips: How To Field
Grounders From A To Z!
By: Larry Cicchiello Special to MAB Monthly

Here is an
alphabetized
list of baseball fielding
tips for
grounders. All
bases are covered. Sorry,
but the pun
was intended.
Arm Extension:
You should extend your arms almost straight
out and field the ball in front of your body.
You should never field grounders near your
body or underneath your body. In at least
90% of the cases where a grounder goes
through an infielder's legs, it's because their
arms and hands were too close to their body
and not out in front.

stab at the ball unless you have to. You want
to really focus on "soft hands" and try to
ease the baseball into your glove.
Backside Should Be Down:
Your rear end should be down and kept
down, almost like you're sitting in a chair.
By doing this, there is less of a chance for
the ball to go under you and your eye level
will be much better to read the ball very
well.

Back-Handing The Ball:
Try to keep your glove hand relaxed and don't

Follow us on Twitter @mabsports
@mabsports…
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Ball Stops Rolling:
The easiest way to pick a ball up if it has
stopped is to push it into the ground. Scooping it up takes more time and increases the
chance for a miscue. By pressing down, in essence you are pushing the ball into your hand,
which is exactly what you want.
Bare-Handed Play When The Ball Is Rolling Very Slowly:
Many players make the common mistake of
trying to scoop it up with a couple of their
fingers so their fingers are in position to
throw the ball. The proper way is to cup the
hand and field the baseball with all of your
fingers. Now comes the tricky part. You only
have a very small amount of time to go from
cupping the ball and getting it into your four
seam throwing grip. It takes a little practice to
perfect this fundamental but it is worth the
time and a little effort to learn the proper way.
Bounces Can Be Very Tricky:
All the good infielders read the baseball off
the bat immediately and they often determine
the bounce they will get and the batted ball
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does not determine the bounce they will get.
The expression is that "you play the ball and
don't let the ball play you." It's important to
sometimes charge in and get the friendly
hop. Try to avoid the hop where the ball
bounces about three feet in front of you.
There is a huge difference between the
friendly and the unfriendly bounce.
Egg And Not A Baseball:
If possible, catch every ground ball like you
are catching an egg and don't want the egg
to break. Watch the soft hands of all of the
outstanding infielders and how they ease the
ball into their glove. Think of your glove
hand as a soft sponge and not a stiff piece of
wood.
Get In Front Of The Ball:
Always try to get in front of the baseball.
The real good infielders get in front of almost everything. The error prone infielder
does not do this, stabs at too many balls and
is also not able to cope with an untrue
bounce.

Baseball coaching on hitting, pitching, fielding and base running for Little League, High School, College and Professional players.
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Hands When Fielding Grounders:
Glove Position:
One of the best baseball fielding tips when
attempting to field grounders is never get
beat under your glove! We play from the
ground up. Get the glove out in front of
your body and on the ground early. You will
notice that almost every time a grounder
goes through an infielder's legs, it's because
their glove was not low enough, was too
close to their feet and not out in front of
their body. If you get beat under your glove,
I'm sorry you and I will no longer be on
speaking terms!

Follow us on
Twitter @mabsports

Like we mentioned, the hands should always be out front. If the ball takes a bad hop
and your hands are close to the body, you
have very little chance to adjust. And re-

Check out Region Sports Desk’s
Shows, Highlight Videos and
Recruiting Videos on

www.youtube.com/user/
jtjrmoney8
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member, you are catching an egg and not a
baseball. Keep your hands soft, like a dampened sponge and not a stiff piece of wood.

determined by a small margin and the good
infielders realize this and practice the "pop
up" drill often. It's a one of the best baseball

Knees Bent And Pointing Outward:

fielding tips and it should be practiced very
often.

The baseball expression is "the arms and
knees out and the waist straight." It will
make it much easier if case you have to
move to the left or right at the last split second.
Play From The Ground Up:
This simply means keep the glove down and
only bring the glove up when and if needed.
It's so much more difficult to have your
glove high and have to go downward to get
the ball and you'll have more of a tendency
to stab at the ball and miss it.

Slow Roller:
Call for a slow roller just like you would
call for a ball that is popped up. You don't
just call for pop ups but call for grounders
as well. It's very frustrating when you see
two fielders stop dead in their tracks because each thought the other was going to
field the slow roller. What a shame for a
game to be lost in a manner like that. Ouch!
You should make every attempt to approach
it so that the ball is just outside your plant
foot. This enables you to have your feet set
and in the proper throwing position before-

Pop Up Drill Should Be Practiced:
After fielding the grounder, "pop up" as
quickly as possible, with the front shoulder
facing your target. The real good infielders
practice the pop up drill to save valuable
fractions of a second. That's one of the reasons they are real good infielders. Quite often on ground balls, the out or safe call is

Now Smoke
Free!
149 E Commercial Ave
Lowell, IN 46356
219-696-2270

SportsJuice.com is the
Internet’s leading broadcaster of Minor League, Collegiate and Amateur sports
Listen to SportsJuice.com
broadcasts online, on your
iPhone or Android
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hand. Sometimes it is possible to do this and
sometimes it is not. Remember, a fraction of
a second is an eternity in baseball.

If I could only teach two things to a baseball
player about fielding grounders, they would
be:

Throwing The Ball:
Bring your elbow up to throwing height,
which is usually about the height of the
shoulder. Throw the ball and follow
through. Almost every errant throw that
sails high when thrown by an infielder is because he did not raise his elbow high
enough! I've witnessed this hundreds of
times over the years. Hundreds.
Your Face When Fielding A Grounder:
When fielding a grounder, no one should
see your face and if they do, something is
wrong. They should only see the top of your
cap as your face is looking down at the
ground and the baseball.

ROGER BROCK

219-670-0011

HAMMONDSPORTS.COM
COVERING HAMMOND INDIANA
SPORTS including
Morton
Hammond High
Gavit
Clark
Bishop Noll
Hammond Academy
BROCKROGER@YAHOO.COM

1) You are catching an egg and not a baseball. Keep your hands soft!
2) Never get beat under your glove. We play
from the "ground up." It is so much easier to
have to raise your glove than to have to
lower it at the last second. If you get beat
under your glove, you and I will no longer
be on speaking terms!
Larry Cicchiello is the successful author of
“Excellent Baseball: 30 Seconds Away.” He
unconditionally guarantees that ANY baseball player, coach or baseball parent who
wants to help their child will be fully
equipped! Some FREE tips at http://
www.LarryBaseball.com

To Advertise
on our broadcasts or
in MAB Monthly
Contact Rich Sapper
219-973-7990 or
rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com
Bob Potosky
bpotosky@midamericabroadcasting.com
Brett Hill
bhill@midamericabroadcasting.com
JT Hoyo
kbhoyojr1@yahoo.com
Single game and season packages available!
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///Hoosier Bat Co.
“Turning Batters Into Hitters”

ASH & BIRCH BATS
2013 marks our 22nd year of making bats for Major, Minor League College and
High School Players.
Our business has grown
every year due to loyalty from our
customers who expect
and appreciate our

Quality and Service.
Give us a try and see for yourself!

1-800-228-3787 (1-800-BAT-ERUP)
www.hoosierbat.com
4511 Evans Ave
Valparaiso IN 46383
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Elkhart Truth’s Bill Beck to be
honored by IHSAA
Press Release Provided
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One of the state’s most trusted sportswriters will be honored this week as Bill
Beck, the sports editor of the Elkhart Truth,
has been selected by the IHSAA Executive
Committee to receive the 2013‐14 Distinguished Media Service Award for District 1.
Beck’s contributions to education‐
based athletics will be recognized on Friday
prior to the Goshen at NorthWood high
school football game in Nappanee. IHSAA
Commissioner Bobby Cox and Sports Information Director Jason Wille will make the
presentation.
Beck has worked at the Elkhart Truth
his entire career starting out as a part‐time
sports writer in 1980 before catching on full‐
time in 1984. He was promoted to sports editor in 2002 coordinating a six‐person sports
department, including writing, editing and
daily page designs. He also currently helps
innovate and shape digital‐era writing and
coverage of news and sports. He also was
employed as sports director for WTRC, 1340
AM from 2005‐2009 where he worked as
play‐byplay voice of Elkhart County area
boys basketball and football for five seasons.
He’s done similar work for
WHME‐TV as a color commentator and
sideline reporter.
“Bill embodies the very spirit of what
education‐based athletics is all about,” says
Nathan Dean, Director of Athletics and Ac-

tivities at Jimtown High School. “Passion,
excitement, commitment and the pursuit of
excellence in his story‐telling. He has the
ability to connect with athletes, coaches and
school administrators like few that I’ve ever
encountered.”
Over his 34 years, he’s covered every
IHSAA‐sanctioned sport including 44 state
championship contests involving Elkhart
County
schools, 26 of those in football. Three high
school events he’s covered stand out from
the rest, however. “Without peer, the most
memorable contest I’ve ever covered was the
historic 1990 IHSAA state boys basketball
title game featuring Concord and Bedford
North Lawrence,” he says.
That game, featuring all‐staters Jamar
Johnson of the Minutemen and Damon Bailey of the Stars, was played in front of a national high school record crowd of 41,046
fans at the RCA Dome in Indianapolis. Next
on his list is the 2005 high school football
season as area Hall of Fame coaches finished
with state titles – Bill Sharpe of Jimtown
won the last of his four championships and
Rich Dodson earned his first at NorthWood.
He also holds in high regard the opportunity to cover another Hall of Fame
coach – Steve Neff and the NorthWood girls
basketball team’s run to the 1999 girls state
basketball title, the first by any Elkhart-

A major home improvement project can enhance your quality of life;
give your family years of enjoyment; reduce your energy costs; and add
significant value to your home.
The success of your project depends on a detailed plan,
good communication, expert craftsmen, and a
dedicated team that will exceed your expectations.
GoCo delivers all that and more.
Call us today at 219-926-2488 to schedule your Initial Consultation.
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County school.
Beck’s been honored numerous times
over the years for his work receiving the
Corky Lamm Award as Indiana’s top sports
writer in 2011 from the Indiana Sportswriters
and Sportscasters Association and in 2010 he
was hailed with a first place award in column
writing by the Indiana Associated Press. He’s
also been recognized by the Indiana Football
Coaches Association (1993), the St. Joseph
Valley Officials Association (2008) and Indiana Football Digest (2012).
The 53‐year‐old Beck and his wife Staci
have three children, Christopher, Gina and
Mason. He is a 1978 graduate of Goshen
HighSchool.
This is the 29th year the IHSAA has recognized outstanding members of the Indiana
Worship Times
Sunday 9:00 am
Wednesday 6:00 pm
Saturday 6:00 pm
900 Luther Dr.
Hobart, IN
219-942-2589

news media from each of its three legislative
districts for excellence in the coverage of high
school sports. District 1 covers 22 counties
across northern Indiana. Beck is the first of
three individuals to be honored this school
year.
***
About the Indiana High School Athletic Association, Inc. (IHSAA)
Founded in 1903, the purpose of the Indiana High
School Athletic Association, Inc. (IHSAA) is to encourage, regulate and give direction to wholesome
amateur interschool athletic competition between its
412 member schools. The Association provides state
championship tournament series in 20 sports, 10 for
girls and 10 for boys. Approximately 160,000 student athletes participate in IHSAA sports on an annual basis.

Preschool
Preschool—
—8th Grade
NLSA Accredited
Sports, Music, Clubs, Activities
891 Linda St.
Hobart, IN
219-942-3147

Trinity Lutheran School is state approved to accept vouchers!
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See a listing of every
Indiana Boys
Basketball All Star
and the Colleges where they
played at
www.midamericabroadcasting.com

Interact with MAB on
Facebook at
Mid America
Broadcasting LLC
and on
Twitter @mabsports
for scores, updates, and sports news!
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High School vs Club Teams
Which Should Be The Priority?
By Rich Sapper, MAB Monthly Staff Writer
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This is a rare piece written by me
high school team is the center of the comthat is not a feature, and is my hmmm
munity and is where she will likely look
humble opinion either. It is meant to make
back to and identify with 20—30 –40
people think, which frankly I have been
years down the line. The club team is temdoing too much of lately. That said, it
porary, at least as a player. After all, there
might spark a conversation about the relais an age limit and to my knowledge, club
tive merits of high school
teams don’t have class
vs outside, ie club or AAU
reunions. On the other
type sports.
hand, the club team
I started thinking
seems to be getting her
about this when I ran into
daughter more exposure
an old friend who has a
and, especially since she
daughter that is a local
is playing the position
high school athlete who
there that she is expected
also plays on basketball
to play in college, it may
and volleyball travel
have more in line with
teams. As the conversation
her future.
naturally turned to my
I don’t recall many
friends daughter and her athletic pursuits
kids playing anything other than summer
she mentioned how she was not happy
baseball or doing summer conditioning
with a coach on her daughters high school
out of season when I was in high school.
team because he moved her daughter out
Usually, it seemed that most of the out of
of her best position. Suffice it to say that
school sports ended at high school age.
she had played that position
the season before and was
Hoosier Bat Co.
very good at it. She also
Turning Batters Into Hitters
played that position in club
ball and was being reOur bat is used by many Major and Minor League
Players, along with College, High School and
cruited at that position by
League Players. We have the quality and
several colleges. My friend Youth
service players expect.
said that while the high
school season was a fun
Custom Made
Let Hoosier Bat Be Your
Baseball
way to represent their
Designated Hitter!
Jewelry
We have what the players
school, the club season is
want.
where her real loyalty was.
Baseball Bat Stools
That got me to thinkVisit Us On Line at: Www.hoosierbat.com
1-800-228-3787
ing. Is this the right way to
(1-800-BAT-ERUP)
For our many Gift Shop Items
look at it? On one hand, the
“

”
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Sure AAU existed, but it was not nearly
as big as it is now. Other opportunities existed, but not to the extent that they are
now.
The long and short of it is, I don’t
know. I wish I did have the answer. It
seems like the schedules that athletes put
in now take away their ability to have fun
playing a game they love and the chance
to be kids, but honestly, my friend is
probably right. Depending on the sport,
the club and travel teams may be more
important than the high school team. To
the community the high school team is
more important. Heck, in hockey in
Michigan where hockey is huge, the best
players never step on the ice for their high
school. They are playing for the travel
team and that is how they advance. Are
we starting to move in that direction in
some of the other sports like basketball,
volleyball, and even wrestling? In that
case, I hope not. I am a bit of a traditionalist when it comes to most things and
sports are generally no exception. I would
hate to see the day when the best talent
leaves the high school ranks to participate
outside of it.
Of course travel, club and AAU
teams seem to be necessary, at least to a
point, in recruiting these days. The expo-

sure that is gained in these events to college coaches is something that high
school teams have a hard time competing
with, especially since the high school and
college seasons are running at the same
time.
Again, I don’t know the answer
other than that there has to be some kind
of balance when it comes to the two.
There needs to be a coach, a parent, or a
teacher that brings everything back to
earth. I’m not saying that for several kids,
least of all my friend’s daughter, that that
is not happening. In fact, my friend makes
sure to take a balanced approach to everything with her. But is the travel team more
important to the high school team?
Maybe. Maybe not.

Email: mmadura@sportsworx.com
http://www.sportsworxnwin.com/
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HS Sports Participation Up
From National Federation of High Schools
Participation in high school
sports increased for the 24th consecutive year in 2012-13 and passed the 7.7
million mark for the first time, according
to the annual High School Athletics Participation Survey conducted by the National Federation of State High School
Associations (NFHS).

Five of the top 10 boys sports
showed increases in participation, led by
outdoor track and field (5,044), swimming
and diving (4,354), and basketball (3,387).
Cross country and baseball also registered gains among top 10 sports.
Eleven-player football remains
the top sport for boys with 1,086,627 participants in 2012-13, although the number
of players has decreased slightly each of
the past four years, including a drop of
9,366 from 2011-12 to 2012-13.

Based on figures from the 51
NFHS-member state high school associations, which includes the District of
Columbia, sports participation for the
2012-13 school year reached an allIn terms of combined participatime high of 7,713,577 participants – an
tion, track and field, and swimming and
increase of 21,057 from the previous
diving registered the best overall gains.
year.
Track and field had an increase of more
An additional 15,190 girls par- than 9,100 participants when combining
ticipated in high school sports last year, girls and boys, while swimming and diving
moving the girls all-time record to
was up almost 8,000 participants.
3,222,723 and marking the 24th conGirls sports outside the top 10
secutive year for an increase in the
number of female participants. After its that recorded increases in participants
and could be emerging sports for females
first decrease in 20 years last year,
are bowling (25,450 participants in 2012boys participation started on the up13), ice hockey (9,447), wrestling (8,727)
swing again with an additional 5,867
and flag football (7,019).
participants. The boys total of
4,490,854 is second all-time to the
A sizeable increase in “adapted
4,494,406 in 2010-11.
sports” participation also contributed to
“While we recognize that many the rise in 2012-13 figures. With seven
states offering these programs for stuschools are experiencing challenges
dents with disabilities in 14 sports, the
with funding high school sports programs, we are encouraged that schools number of participants rose almost 3,000
to 8,747 (girls and boys combined).
are responding to the challenges and
that more and more students are inThe top 10 states by participants
volved in high school sports,” said Bob
remained in the same order as last year,
Gardner, NFHS executive director.
“Playing sports within the school setting with Texas and California topping the list
continues to be the desire of more than with 798,333 and 777,545, respectively.
The remainder of the top 10 was New
55 percent of students enrolled in our
York (389,475), Illinois (339,944), Ohio
nation’s high schools.”
(327,919), Pennsylvania (315,492), MichiEight of the top 10 girls sports gan (304,438), New Jersey (270,423),
Florida (243,397) and Minnesota
registered increases in participation in
(230,421). Although only one of the top 10
2012-13, led by competitive spirit
squads (8,201), outdoor track and field states registered an increase in participation (New Jersey), overall, 30 states re(4,172), and swimming and diving
(3,536). Lacrosse, cross country, volley- ported higher figures from the previous
year.
ball, soccer and tennis also had additional female participants, while basketball and fast-pitch softball had minor
declines.

Did you Know?
Former first round MLB
draft pick Chris
Bootcheck attended
Michigan City Rogers
High School before
transferring to LaPorte
High School.
Former Major Leaguers
Bob Anderson, Larry
Fritz, Kenny Lofton, Jason Repko, and Tim
Stoddard are all from
East Chicago.
The Hobart Brickies got
their nickname from the
brickyards that were the
key industry in the early
days of the city.
Hammond has been
home to three professional sports teams: The
Hammond Pros in football, the Hammond Ciesar All-Americans and
the Hammond Calumet
Buccaneers in basketball.
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September Broadcast Schedule

9-6 7pm Merrillville @ Crown Point Football
9-6 7pm Hobart @ Griffith Football
9-13 7 pm KV @ Hobart Football
9-13 7 pm Portage @ Merrillville

Show Broadcast
Locations:

211 South East
219-663-6551

MAB Weekly Starts at
5:30 p.m. each week!

9-20 7 pm Hobart @ Andrean Football
9-20 7pm Crown Point @ Portage Football
9-27 7 pm North Judson @ KV Football
9-27 7pm LaPorte @ Merrillville Football

Also, MAB Weekly,
every Wednesday
at 5:30 pm!

Simply Better Storage
1.877.SCALE.59
scalecomputing.com

5 Reasons to Advertise with MAB
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Support exposure for high school athletes.
Low advertising rates.
Special packages available.
Your ad will run live and on our archive.
Option of game, web and online mag.

Contact Rich Sapper at 219-973-7990
or rsapper@midamericabroadcasting.com for more infor-

Check out our
region basketball
history pages at
midamericabroadcasting.com

